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PRESERVING WORKING LANDS FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS
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When Frederick and Mary Gunther began farming 
in Vernon and Tolland approximately 130 years ago, 
they had no idea of the legacy they would leave. 

Several generations of the Gunther family used 
the farm, which was primarily operated as a dairy, 
until the death of Russell Gunther in 1983. At that 
point, the farming operation began to dwindle. Now, 
the 23-acre Gunther farm, one of the last farms in 
Tolland and Vernon, has a new life.

Connecticut Farmland Trust (CFT) overcame a 
number of hurdles and secured a permanent 
agreement with the Gunther family to purchase 
their farm, ensuring that the land will remain in 
agriculture in perpetuity. After it bought the farm, 
CFT was able to give the restricted land to Tolland 
County Agricultural Center in our first buy-protect-
sell project.

“The land has been in our family since the 1890s 
and had been farmed continually up to my dad’s 
death,” said Ellen Rodzen, Russell’s eldest 
daughter. “With this much farming history invested 
in the land, it just did not feel right developing  
our farm.”

Rodzen’s sister, Doris Ostrowski, concurred, saying, 
“The family all agrees that placing our farm under 
protection and keeping it as open space is the right 
thing to do.”

Completing preservation of the historic farm wasn’t 
an easy task. Over the course of four years, CFT 
overcame funding challenges as well as many 
survey, title, and environmental issues. 

As always, the efforts have paid off. “We are 
pleased to preserve the Gunther Farm – for the 
family as well as for TAC. The farm is one of the last 
in Vernon and Tolland and has been threatened 
by encroaching development for more than a 
decade,” said Elisabeth Moore, CFT Executive 
Director. “The funding for the purchase was difficult 
to secure so CFT is grateful to the USDA, Natural 
Resources Conservation Service, CT Department of 
Energy and Environmental Protection, and the 1772 
Foundation for its support.”

“Without the expertise of Connecticut Farmland 
Trust,” said Rebecca Tanner, TAC board member,  
“it would not have been possible for TAC to navigate 
the grants and challenges of preserving the farm.”

Frederick and Mary Gunther would be proud to 
know that the farm they created so long ago will 
forever be safe from development, and that the 
Tolland County Agricultural Center will benefit and 
be able to expand its educational programs for 
generations to come.

Gunther Family Creates Legacy
CFT Completes First Buy-Protect-Sell Project

“Placing our farm 
under protection and 
keeping it as open 
space is the right 
thing to do.” 
—  Doris Ostrowski

Gunther Farm’s hay field in summer.
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Over a Decade Later, Protected Farm Thriving

“I looked into other 
options, and different 
conservation groups, 
but nothing else  
really fit.”  
— Dick Jaynes

Humphrey Evergreen Farms are in demand for their Christmas trees.

Dick, Sally, and Burton Jaynes at Broken Arrow Nursery in Hamden. The family grows over  
15 different varieties of trees, which are sold both at Evergreen Avenue and the Nursery.

Humphrey Evergreen Farms
When December hits, Humphrey Evergreen Farms 
can barely keep up with the demand for their 
Christmas trees. In Hamden, development has 
eaten away at farmland, and competition is scarce 
since nearby Christmas tree farms have gone out  
of business. 

The story of Humphrey Evergreen Farms is one 
of generations. After Bingham “Bing” Humphrey 
passed away in 1991, he left his land to a family 
corporation. Bing had mentioned protecting the land 
before his death, but hadn’t made any steps to do 
so during his lifetime. 

Dick Jaynes, husband of Bing’s daughter Sally, 
began planting Christmas trees on the Humphrey 
family’s Evergreen Avenue property in 1970. Dick 
and Sally later invested in an additional lot on 
Evergreen Avenue, and in 1984 they established 
Broken Arrow Nursery just a few miles away. 

It was Dick who suggested partnering with CFT 
to permanently protect Bing’s land. By donating 
the development rights to CFT, the family could 
ensure that the land would stay available for 
farming indefinitely. In one of those amazing family 
moments, everyone holding interest in the land 
agreed: it should be protected. 

In December 2004, the family and CFT protected 
Dick and Sally’s 5-acre parcel on Evergreen 
Avenue. Just under a year later, they protected 
Bing’s original parcel of over 13 acres. A lot has 
come of that land in those last ten years, and many 
trees have come and gone. 

Burton, Dick and Sally’s son, contributed to that 
growth. Burton grew up around Christmas trees. A 
decade ago, Burton left his job at Pfizer and began 
working at the nursery year-round. The family now 

grows 15 different species of trees, and hosted 
the Connecticut Christmas Tree Growers’ Annual 
field meeting this summer. 

By starting the movement to protect the land, 
Dick ensured that temptations to sell out to 
development could never come to fruition. In 
doing so, he also protected traditions which bring 
the family and community together each holiday 
season. 

First Bing, then Dick and Sally, and now Burton 
have made their mark on the land. There is 
always, of course, the possibility that one Dick and 
Sally’s nine grandchildren, all boys (you read that 
right), might decide that maybe, in time, they want 
to plant some Christmas trees, too. 

December is an important month for the family. 
Members of three generations, including the 
grandsons, join together for the busiest season, 
selling trees, making wreaths, and preparing for 
the holidays.

Thank You! 
Thanks to the following individuals for their 
generous support: 
Linda François, Cooper Whitney and François  
for conservation legal services 
Robert Garavel 
for volunteering at farmers’ markets
Carla McElroy, Carla McElroy Photography
for photography 
Liz MacAlister, Cato Corner Farm 
for hosting farm tour
Margaret and Louis Chatey, Westford Hill 
Distillers for hosting farm tour PH
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Drum Farm, Lebanon: Another Family Farm Protected

Summer Celebration: Stem to Stein at Smokedown Farm

Sign up for our 
e-newsletter at  
http://bit.ly/CFTenews

Attendees gather among the hops trellises for a tour

Thanks to Our Sponsors: 
James and Shrevie Shepherd of 
Smokedown Farm 
Harney and Sons Fine Teas 
Cork and Antler Club
JW Beef, LLC 
Kent Falls Brewing Company
Michael Fotos and Claudia Lindsey
Nick and Leslie Moore 
Sara and John O’Connell 
The Farmer’s Cow 
Toni Robinson 
Two Roads Brewing Company 
US Trust 
Vicuna Advisors LLC 
WiseBanyan 
Working Lands Alliance

Many families have watched as their family lands 
are transformed in front of them. Fields and forest 
are lost to development, replaced by subdivisions 
and parking lots. 

In the town of Lebanon, John and Dawn Drum 
decided that they weren’t willing to watch their 
farmland transformed. The Drums currently use 
their 34 acres to grow hay, raise beef cows, and tap 
approximately 400 maple trees for syrup production. 

After researching their options, the Drums turned 
to the Town of Lebanon and Connecticut Farmland 
Trust (CFT) to help protect their farm. The Town 
and CFT in turn partnered with the USDA-Natural 
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) to 
secure assistance and funding for the purchase of 
development rights on the Drums’ farm. 

This year’s summer fundraiser took us 
to Smokedown Farm in Sharon, which 
is the largest hops farm in the state of 
Connecticut. 

The steamy weather was perfect for 
enjoying cold beer and gourmet pizza. 
Guests had the opportunity to tour the 
fields with farm owner James Shepherd. 

This year’s crop has been harvested 
and is on its way to glasses around the 
state. You can find beer brewed with 
Smokedown’s hops at the following 
locations: 
Black Hog Brewery 
Kent Falls Brewing Company 
Two Roads Brewing Company 

Board of Directors 
Susan E. Lockwood, President, Redding 
Dawn C. Adiletta, Vice-President, East Woodstock
John C. Haller, CPA, Treasurer, East Granby 
Joshua G. Welch, Secretary, Stonington 
Robin Chesmer, Lebanon 
Dr. Michael A. Fotos III, West Hartford 
Gordon F. Gibson, Vernon 
Charlote Hansen, Stafford Springs

This October, the Drum Family signed the 
paperwork required to permanently protect Scooter 
Hill Farm. 

This is the first project where CFT has partnered 
with USDA-NRCS under their new Agricultural 
Conservation Easement Program (ACEP). Scooter 
Hill Farm is the first completed project in the state 
of Connecticut to utilize the Agricultural Land 
Easement (ALE) portion of the program. 

The Drums will pass on ownership of their farm to 
their son, who will continue to raise cattle on the 
property and who plans to construct a new barn. 

Having seen the land protected, Dawn Drum 
said, “We are grateful to Connecticut Farmland 
Trust, NRCS, and the Town of Lebanon for helping 
us realize our dream -- Scooter Hill Farm is now 
preserved as farmland forever.”

Staff
Elisabeth Moore, Executive 

Director 

John S. Weedon, 
Conservation Manager

Danielle Breakell, 
Conservation and Outreach 

Associate

Virginia Paquette, 
Accountant

John J. Kriz, New Canaan 
Richard A. Marone, West Hartford 
Nicholas Moore, Sharon 
Sara. D. O’Connell, Bloomfield 
Toni Robinson, Essex 
Tim Slate, Lebanon
James Shepherd, Stonington 
Gregory J. Weidemann, Bolton 
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Happy Holidays from all of us at


